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Tea stains mark the inside of my mother's mug. Violent
scrubbing does no good. I examine the interior and rub my soapy
finger over the light brown rings one last time. Hundreds of
cups of tea have left an imprint as permanent as the delicate
peach flowers painted on the smooth clay surface. Shaking my
head, I run the mug through a stream of hot tap water and
place it in the dish drainer. My hands disappear into a cloud
of soap suds in search of hidden silverware as I wonder how
many washings my mom's mug has received.
I can't remember a day when my mom hasn't had a cup
of tea for breakfast. In the mornings before school, for as many
of the twelve years of elementary and secondary education I
can remember, I sat across the kitchen table from my mom in
drowsy silence. She would sit with her thin fingers wrapped
around a steaming mug as I concentrated on a bowl of cereal or an
Eggo drowned in syrup. She did not have to get up as early as I
did but never failed to rise and keep me company while I ate.
We rarely spoke on those dark mornings. The only sounds in the
kitchen were the barely audible voices of two wise-cracking DJs
and the rattle of the bubbling tea kettle on the black coils of
the metal stove.
I never drank tea myself. Neither the sharp smell, nor
the dull brown color appealed to me. As a child I felt tea was a
drink for old people. I always knew a few rebellious kids who
boasted of drinking coffee, but none bragged of consuming tea.
My mom drank two or three cups a day. Every once in awhile
she asked me if I wanted some.
"No thanks," I would reply with a wrinkled nose.
Why did she ask? She knew I didn't like tea.
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"The kettle holds water for two," she would say on
another occasion.
"I'll pass," was my stolid reply. Persistance wouldn't
wear me down. She would have to drink alone.
/
"Your tastes will change as you grow older," my dad
threw in from the side. He was partly right. As life switched
to a new menu, I had to adapt or starve.
I felt the first twinge of panic about a month before
graduation. Reality pressed hard around me as I thought about
college in the coming fall. What classes would I take? Where
would I live? What would I wear? Questions flooded my brain.
Doubt troubled my conscience. Fear and anxiety wreaked havoc
on my thoughts. In self-defense I clung to people, places, and
petty objects from my past. A distant relative's health
troubled my mind. A park frequented in childhood demanded a
new visit. A faded t-shirt from freshman year of high school
became my favorite piece of clothing. Little things suddenly
mattered. Small details taken for granted struck me with
weight.
My mom felt it, too.
I was shy and quiet as a young girl. (No surprise to
those who know me now.) The unfamiliar had no appeal.
Mystery turned me off. I stayed close to what I knew and held
back from adventure. My mother, sensitive to a character so
much like her own, nurtured my gentle nature, and in her Own
way, made me strong. Yet, when the time came for letting go,
she was afraid. I could feel her concern. I understood her
worries. I wondered myself how I would be on my own. Struggle
was inevitable. She held on tight, but I soon discovered how
dependent I was on her hold.
That's when I decided to start drinking tea.
"Tea?" my father asked incredulously when he first
saw the small white tag drooping over the edge of my mug.
"Yea,"I responded casually, "I just wanted to try it."
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/My mom was a little surprised, of course, but took it
quietly. I started out with one cup per week. "I'm having tea
today," I would announce with enthusiasm. Mom humored me
and treated the ritual seriously. My first cup was weak and
loaded with sugar.
"How is it?" she asked.
"Not bad," I replied. She knew I was lying.
I was diligent, however, and soon grew accustomed to
the bitter liquid. I experimented by adding milk and tried a
variety of herbal blends. My greatest discovery: wild
strawberry. The sweet, overwhelming smell is almost more
satisfying than the drink. The summer passed and the time
came when breakfast or an afternoon snack accompanied by a
Simmering pot of hot tea became an enjoyable treat my mom and
I could share. Sitting at the wooden kitchen table, like so many
times before, we talked and laughed and sometimes sat in
silence.
Now, away from home, sitting in a small dorm room,
spending late nights in front of a computer and tedious hours
scouring obscure books, I take comfort in warm waves of steam
that emanate from a hot cup of tea. At once relaxing and
soothing, the simple blend conjures memories of slow times and
easy laughter. I hear a clear, calm voice comment on the news
or feel the soft touch of a light hand on my shoulder. For this
treasure, people once traveled over land and sea. Sitting here,
in a quiet hour, I begin to understand.
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